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Consider it Done® 

Customer needs. Sustainability goals. Regulatory demands. Societal expectations.                                  
The Food-and-Beverage industry faces ever increasing challenges, particularly in the areas of 
environmental, health, and safety (EH&S), and Sustainability. EHS Support can help you face 
those challenges.  

MEETING TODAY’S DEMANDS WITH SOLUTIONS 
FOR TOMORROW 

At EHS Support, we utilize our broad industry expertise, along with a global reach, to help 
our clients respond to today’s demands and develop tomorrow’s new solutions. We have 
developed an entire market focus around the Food-and-Beverage industry, allowing our 
experts to assist clients and their network of providers from supply chain and distribution 
to acquisition and stranded-asset management. 

EHS Support’s experience with the Food-and-Beverage industry has developed over many 
years of providing custom solutions to our clients. Our connection to the industry is 
supported by our strong position with global private-equity firms, leading to an active role 
in multiple acquisition/divestiture projects of food, beverage, and entertainment organizations. Working daily with both 
buyers and sellers in the Food-and-Beverage industry, our experts understand the transactions, regulatory compliance 
requirements, and health-and-safety challenges from all angles. From pre-acquisition diligence, to post-acquisition 
auditing and integration programming, EHS Support offers simple tools and expert analysis to help create business value 
for your organization in every transaction.   

EHS Support’s team includes financial experts who have managed mergers and acquisitions; attorneys who have 
supported clients during compliance challenges (NOVs) and litigation; data analysts who can bridge the gap between 
numbers on a page to organizational risk; safety experts who can create or integrate programs and training throughout 
the value chain; and auditors who identify material risks before others do. We dig deeper, financialize every 
engagement, and combine these talents with world-class capabilities in science, engineering, and regulatory compliance.  
The result is a solution that manages your organization’s risks, while maximizing impact to the bottom line.   

 

 

EHS Support is 
headquartered in 
Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, with 
employees located 
throughout the 
United States, 
Australia, New 
Zealand, the United 
Kingdom, and South 
Africa. 
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EHS Support Food & Beverage Team 

Amy Bauer, CPEA                           
Daphne, Alabama 

 

Sector Lead Food & Beverage/Senior Compliance Specialist                            
Senior compliance specialist and certified professional environmental auditor 
(CPEA) who has managed and supported our food, beverage, and entertainment 
clients on various due-diligence and compliance projects. 

Bruce Martin, CPEA                 
Bristow, Virginia 

 

Service Line Director, Business Services Group                                                            
Senior compliance specialist and CPEA who has successfully led multi-faceted 
environmental due diligence for clients across the chemical manufacturing, 
pharmaceutical, petroleum, electric generation, steel, electronics, 
transportation, and food-and-beverage industries. 

Leah Krause, CPEA                                                   
San Diego, California 

 

Senior Compliance Specialist                                                                                                                  
Compliance specialist focused on compliance auditing, chemical assessment and 
reporting, including Tier II and National Pollutant Release Inventory, and 
development of water management and spill response plans, including Spill 
Prevention, Control, and Countermeasure (SPCC) Plans and Stormwater Pollution 
Prevention Plans (SWPPPs).  

Amy Trautman                  
Denver, Colorado 

 

Compliance Specialist                                                                                                                                 
Compliance specialist with experience across a wide range of environmental 
disciplines, including due diligence, data management, and regulatory 
compliance, with expertise in chemical reporting (Tier II, TRI, hazardous chemical 
inventories), Spill Prevention, Control, and Countermeasure (SPCC) Plans and 
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPPs).  

Jerry Hincka                                            
Detroit, Michigan 

 

Client Manager  
Global Regulatory and Compliance Expert for EHS Support. He has worked 
extensively in North America, and managed compliance and sustainability 
projects on five continents, including development of sustainability programs 
such as source water vulnerability assessments, CE Marking conformity, and the 
European Energy Directive (EED).  
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